SUCCESS STORY-1
“WE ARE FIGHTING FOR THEIR FUTURE”

ADP-Mbozi is implementing USAID Kizazi Kipya program with the purpose of enabling OVC
and young people infected and affected by HIV utilize age-appropriate HIV/AIDS-related and
other services for improved care, health, nutrition, education, protection, livelihoods, and
psycho-social well-being.
Ayubu Tedi Mwazembe is a young boy with 13 years of age living in Tunduma Town Council at
Mwakakati ward with his grandmother Miss. Paulina Tuyele Mwampashi. Miss. Paulina is
taking care four (04) children (three grandsons and one granddaughter), these children were left
by their parents who died with HIV in January 2018, after their parents passed away, the four
children decided to shift from Halungu in Mbozi District to their grandmother in Tunduma Town
Council. Maria Haonga (CCW) from Mwakakati ward decided to enroll the household into
Kizazi Kipya Project in February 2018, after enrollment the four children were given referrals
for Voluntary HIV testing and counseling and fortunately after the test results came out all of
them were found negative (HIV-).
In this quarter Paulina Tuyele Mwampashi
one of the USAID Kizazi Kipya Project
beneficiary,Her home located at Mwakakati
ward was visited by program staffs. The

purpose of conducting the visit was to make
follow up on Ayubu Tedi Mwazembe (13
yrs) who was dropped from school on July
2018 as a result of his parents pass away,

Before Ayubu Tedi Mwazembe (13 yrs) was
lived with his parents at Halungu ward
located in Mbozi District Council, after
Ayoub’s parents passed away he lacked
support to continue schooling and hence he
shifted to his grandmother (Tuyele
Mwampashi) for support who lives in
Mwakakati ward located in Tunduma Town
Council.

.The picture shows
grandmother and
Program staff at
home
at

Ayubu Mwazembe, his
USAID Kizazi Kipya
Paulina Mwampashi’s
Mwakakati
ward.

ADP Mbozi under USAID Kizazi Kipya Project ensured linkage to make sure there is a smooth
transfer of Ayubu Mwazembe from Halungu Primary School (Mbozi District) to Manga Primary
School (Tunduma Town Council). The transfer process completed in April 2019 and Ayubu Tedi
Mwazembe finally was admitted in standard six (06) at Manga Primary school.

Ayubu Tedi Mwazembe is currently a
standard six student at Manga Primary
School. ADP Mbozi under USAID Kizazi
Kipya project acknowledge the support and
contribution from Education Officers of both
Halunga and Mwakakati wards respectively
and Ward Executive Officers of both
Halunga and Mwakakati who enabled a
smooth transfer of Ayubu Tedi Mwazembe.

ADP Mbozi under USAID Kizazi Kipya
Project in collaboration with Tunduma Town
Council under department of education
development

will

continue

to

monitor

education wellbeing of Ayubu Mwazembe by
making sure of every support he need in his
education junctures.
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heard me screaming, he came out and began

SUCCESS STORY-2
THIS IS BAD CULTURE !!!!!!

to fight with them but unfortunately they
were many and won to beat me and my

''This is bad, exploitation and intolerable
culture" These bitter words were uttered by
a nurse Eliza Sichone of Isalalo dispensary
in Wasa ward. She said that she has almost 5
years working in a particular health facility
and saw different cases of VAC especially
cases of young girls forced to be married

father but failed to take me.
Thanks to Kizazi Kipya programme throguh
CCWs, he provides support whenever we
face abuses or health challenges ". “I
received much support from Elfasi (CCW)
early in the morning when he heard people
talk about what happened in that night.

with people whom they do not love, out of

Elfasi took us to VEOs and registered our

age and sometimes not tested HIV/AIDS.

case then, by use of his own motorcycle, he
linked

Elfasi Levenison Mwamlima (CCW ) said
similar case happened in his working area
(Wasa

ward)

which

involved

my

daughter

to

DSWO

and

Gender/Children desk for more services”.
Said Dolika’s father with a humbled face.

Dolika

Mwamlima aged 17 years old. She was
forced to be married to Fikiri Mnkondya (19
years old), and she was injured during
conflict resolution at culprit’s home.

He added, “When we were at the District
there were some officers from ADP Mbozi
who accompanied us in every step to go and
ensure everything are going smoothly. From

Dolika said “It was a midnight when I heard

the DSWO and Police as well accompanied

people knocked the door of my room and

us to our village and met with VEO also to

command me to come out but I refused.

Isalalo dispensary for daily check up about

Unfortunately my room is located far from

my wounds. This gave me hope that there

my parents’ room and I do sleep alone. After

are other people who look us in another eye

knocking for a while they budged inside by
breaking the door and took me out by force
and they wanted me to go with them.
Luckily while all these continued my father

Picture-Above: Dolika during admission at
the Healthy facility

Pictured: Dolika, her father and other staff
from ADP Mbozi provide information to
District social welfare from Mbozi DC
The CMCs continued to remind CCWs to
identify and work on GBV and child abuse
cases routinely as children are always
subjected

to

dangers

within

their

communities. CCWs need to plan what to do
after

they

identify

cases

from

OVC/caregivers in order to
Pictured-above:
treatment.

Dolika,

receiving

Violence Against Children (VAC) has
continued
community

to

be

distressing

where

K2

issue

in

programme

intervenes. In collaboration with CCWs,
Police (Child and Gender Desk), District
Social Welfare Department have been
working closely to identify Child abuse
cases in all corner of Mbozi DC

SUCCESS STORY-3
“ SAVING COMMUNITY IS OUR DUTY”
Dorasia Fransisco Mgonde (51) is a widow with three OVC (1 male and 2 female) lives at
Mlomba village Chitete ward. The OVC totally depend their mother almost in everything such as
food, clothing and other expenses. Dorasia is USAID Kizazi Kipya beneficiary enrolled during
Pamoja Tuwalee project 2016.
Dolasia faces a challenge on running her family because one of her daughter (Recho 7 years old)
has severe malnutrition and disabled (one leg does not work properly). She was tired of paying
treatment bills for her daughter because she uses more than eighty per cent of income for
treatment of her daughter but still no improvement on her health.
Neema Mvulayambo(CCW) from Mlomba village every month conducts a visit to Dorasia
household for the aim of providing services and linking them to service providers especially
Chitete-Dispensary. Recho started treatment after Neema discovered the problem last year and
linked her to Chitete-Dispensary for treatment.
Dorasia was discouraged by her daughter’s health status, she lost hope and stopped sending her
child to the healthy facility for treatment, she complained that; “I used all of the income and
harvests for the treatment of my daughter but no changes shown”. After that concern CCW
introduced the problem to ADP staff and fellow CCW during monthly meeting conducted at
Chitete ward.
ADP Staff, DSWO, WCDO and CCW contributed amount of money for the aim of purchasing
the IMPROVED CHF cards and support the family. The money was raised and family was
linked to CHF programme where they got a card. The remained amount of money was given to
her

as

transport

to

take

her

daughter

to

Vwawa

Hospital

for

further treatment. “Thank you for your concern because I already lost hope for my daughter but
now you bring new hope to my family”, Said Dorasia when she was receiving the CHF card.

Picture shows Neema Mvulayambo(CCW) handing over CHF card to Dorasia Fransisco
Mgonde at her home in Mlomba village.

SUCCESS STORY-4
“THE FUTURE IS BRIGHT”
“The future depends on what you do now, each day you are creating your future life”, this is what
happening to Bahati Elias Mwanja and Zawadi Elias Mwanja who are now enrolled at Tunduma
Primary school after been neglected and abandoned by their father who ran away and went to live
in Mwanza region leaving the family and children with nothing to eat and no hope for tomorrow,
their mother is aged with no strength to handle the responsibilities of feeding and taking care of the
family.
The case was identified by Faiza Jumatuta (CCW from Uwanjani ward at Kilimahewa Street) who
reported to ADP Mbozi program officers. ADP Mbozi program staff conducted a joint home visit
with CCW (Faiza Jumatatu) at Ravenes Mbugi’s home to observe the case, Faiza Jumatatu
(CCWS) administered the case in incidence reporting tools accompanied by referral forms and
with the help of ward Executive Officer from Uwanjani ward, the case was then reported to
Tunduma Town Council Social Welfare Officer (Miss Erica Mkuya) who opened the case file for
follow up.
The picture shows Ravenes Mbugi on the left
hand side, Bahati and Zawadi Elias Mwanja
at the middle, ADP Mbozi ESLO and Faiza
Jumatatu (CCW) on the right hand side in
Ravenes’s house at Kilimahewa Street. The
picture was taken by ADP Mbozi Program
staff during joint home visit at Ravenes’s
home.
Ravenes Engru Mbugi is a mother of three children; Balaka Eliasi Mwanja, Bahati Elias Mwanja
and Zawadi Eliasi Mwanja, Ravenes Engru Mbugi was abandoned by her drunkard husband and
went to live in Mwanza Region, after Ravenes husband abandoned his family, Balaka Mwanja (14
years child) ran away from home and went to work in the mines in Chunya, Bahati Mwanja and
Zawadi Mwanja are twins of 8 years, despite of their age of school enrollment, Bahati and his
sister were not enrolled in school due to vulnerability and lack of material and financial support.
ADP Mbozi Program Staff and CCW under USAID Kizazi Kipya Project in collaboration with
Ward Education Officer and Ward Executive Officer from Uwanjani ward ensured availability of

School materials such as uniforms, shoes, T-shirts, jackets, bags, exercise book and a certain
amount of pocket money to children and linked them at Tunduma Primary school, the head teacher
of Tunduma Primary school received the children and enrolled the in standard one.
Luckily enough ESLO in collaboration with Faiza Jumatatu (CCW) established a new Worth Yetu
group at Kilimahewa and Ravenes home was linked to the group.
The picture shows Bahati Elias Mwanja and
her sister Zawadi Elias Mwamja in a happy
moment after been enrolled and attending
school.
ADP Program staff in collaboration with
CCW and Tunduma local government staff
(LGAs) will continue monitoring the
wellbeing of the children and the family.

Success Story-5
“BETTER LIFE IS POSSIBLE”
Cloud and her wife (Apolonia) are members of Upendo worth Yetu group in Mkulwe village
since 2017. Before joining the group their life was very poor and misery as they had not even
able to afford two meals per day. They have two children one pass away due to severe
malnutrition and lack of treatments in 2017.
Before visiting them in July 2017 they were suffering from regular sickness and they were
thinking of being witched and they believed on traditional medicines. After the enrolled in the
USAID Kizazi Kipya

programme, CCW linked them to Mkulwe health centre to receive HIV

education on testing and counselling, they decide to visit CTC for HIV testing with their children
were both parents and two children diagnosed HIV positive and linked to CTC for ARV
initiation.
Once they started use of ARVs CCW and LV in collaboration with ESLO put much effort on
convincing them to join the WY group as they had no ideas of groups and they don't believe
about the group. LV and ESLO tried as much as they can and finally they achieved to convince
then to join Upendo group and after time LV convince them to take a loan for agricultural and
livestock keeping activities. For the first time after savings, they received a loan of 100,000/=
Tsh from the group and use in cultivating different crops such as paddy and sorghum and bought
3 ducks and 4 chickens for keeping so they can use it food and selling to increase family
incomes.
Moreover, they achieve to establish a small business of selling petrol at their home to increase
family sources of incomes. Also ducks increases from three (3) to twelve (12) and chickens from
four (4) to twenty-one (21). After all success Cloud said that "Now on I realize the fruits of
joining groups because my family income increases and I can afford to meet healthy expenses
and other basic needs such as food for my family as such our health status continue improved”.

Picture above shows, Cloud and her wife (Apolonia) at their home.

